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The Coliseum Bowling Alleys will be Open Tomorrow Night See The Big March Games.
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of the United States. His platform
in brief is:
"Right and justice against public
and private wrong.
"Manhood and Womanhood standard first, above money or any other
"For God and Humanity with all
that the same implies.
"Where these are now considered The Great Battle Is Still In Progress Near Liao Yang
lowest in the scale, the independents
will in action and thought
reverse
But News Is Scarce.
and elevate to their proper plane (as
THE OREGON
SHORT LINE IS the Architect of the Universe has
so designed) to the highest pinnacle
ROBBED AND GRAND TRUNK
TRAIN WRECKED.
the place where by all the signs in
the Heavens above and the earth be
HALF MILLION OF MEN
low they rightfully belong."
In a communication which embod
ies the foregoing sentiments he urges
the formation of independent groups
in every state, to not only, see that
ELEVEN NOW DEAD
The Fighting Yesterday was of
an electoral ticket is provided for but Immense Armies on Both Sides.
that candidates be selected for every
the Most Desperate Kind and the Losses were Heavy on
office, local state and national, to be
Reported that Russians have Captured Many
Both Sides.
voted for at the November elections,
Japanese Cannon. Heavy Fighting at Port Arthur with
which he says will sweep the country
Officers
Expect to Have the Train like a cyclone.
Varying Success. The Great Deciding Battle of the War,
Robbers in Custody Before Night.
Mr. Coyle is at present a resident
So Dispatches Call the Battle at Liao Yang.
More than Fifty Persons are Inju- of Denver, but hails originally from
red in the Grand Trunk Collision.
Washington, D. C, where he was
Word Came From Richmond, Que- born.
bec.
NOT FROM TEXAS.
St. Petersburg, (8:45 p. m.) Aug. j
Town Filled With Joy.
31. The ' telegraph
department de- ': Liao Yang, Aug. 31. This town is
Saying Pail for Bucket the Cause of nies that communication with Liao filled with joy over the rejxrt that
a Happy Meeting.
Yang is interrupted. A dispatch from the Russians took forty-sicannon
elderly
says
gentleman
An
was
walked
into
on
Japanese
it
this
afternoon
yesterday.
Mukden
The
assault
Kemmerer, Wyo.. Aug. 31. Two
Joyce-Pru-it
grocery
department
the
of
Jap
two
desperate
the
reported
of
was
battalions
in
center
Russian
that
the
heavily armed posses arc now in hot
evening
store
very
captured.
last
asked
and
anese
were
extreme.
had
been
Their
losses
the
pursuit of the robbers who early this
great. The rain has begun again.
morning robbed the express messen- O. H. Bemis, one of the salesmen for
eggs.
a
gentleman
old
dozen
The
had
Marger of the Oregon Short Line.
Liao Yang, (5:31 p. m.) Aug. 31.
Liao Yang, Aug. 30. South and
shal Maynin said today that he was a bucket in his hand, and the sales- The battle is still in progress. The
you
man
want
"Do
said,
in
them
of Liao Yang one can no
southwest
positive he could identify the robJapanese are getting around the Rusyour
you
pail?"
replied,
He
"I'll
distinguish
longer
bet
the individual debers, and confident that he would
sian flank. Over five hundred thousyou
or
are
not
from
Texas
would
strength of the
The
tonations.
total
have them in custody by night.
and men and 1,300 guns are engaged
have said bucket, not pail. They said
engaged
is estimated at
combatants
on both sides. Practically the whole
I
pail
I
from,
came
a
where
and
have
ver
million.
half
The battle wiil
teleMontreal, Aug. 31. An official
Russian force is on the firing line.
years."
not
heard
word
used
for
the
probably
several days.
for
continue
gram from Richmond. Quebec, states
you
are
from?"
"Where
asked
Bemis.
growing
in intensity.
is
The
battle
that in. a Grand Trunk collision today
31
Aug.
Yang.
hattla
The
Liao
VerI
Lyndon,
am
"Well,
sir,
from
pressed
was
Japanese
advance
The
nine persons were killed, and two
today at dawn in the with such vigor that it developed inwas
resumed
my
I
mont,
native
left
but
home
for
inmore have since died from their
southwest. There was desultory firiug to a hand to hand fight. The 23rd
juries. Fifty persons were injured, ty years ago.
At this stage of the game Bemis all night.
regiment repelled an attack at the
25 of them seriously.
said, "Let's shake hands. That is
point of the bayonet. One of the Japwhere I came from. Lyndon, VerThe entire absence of news from anese batteries has been dismantled.
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.
mont, is my native home, and you the battle field of Liao Yang up to Wounded men have been pouring inI was born."
noon today is not explained by any to Liao Yang since eight o'clock this
Granted for Man Patterson Who is left there before
sevengentleman
old
The
about
is
advices from either St. Petersburg morning, mostly hurt by shrapnel
Charged With Murder.
twenty-nin- e
ty,
only
is
Bemis
while
or Tokio. It is now midnight in but some by rifle bullets.
New York, Aug. SI. A writ of hayears
age.
of
Manchuria, but no word has been re
beas corpus for Nan Patterson, uno
The Attack on Port Arthur.
of events occurring since last
murceived
charge
on
of
the
der indictment
Foo, Aug. 30. (delayed.) At
Che
Knew the Hodges Family.
night, when it was announced that
dering Caesar Young last june, was
in the morning the Japano'clock
siv
Hagerman,
yester
C.
George
Stanford, of
a fierce battle raged all day
granted today. The writ, which is refuriously the entire north
ese
attacked
yesterday,
was day ceased at nine o'clock, and both
turnable tomorrow, orders the warden who was in the city
eastern
of the Russian defenses,
front
several armies bivouacked.
of the tombs to produce Mrs. Patter- recently in Georgia for
compelled to retire
were
they
only"'
acbut
surmise to be drawn from
The
son in the supreme court at that time months. He said that he was well
loss. On the mornconsiderable
when her counsel will ask for her quainted with the Hodges family of this absence of both official and press with
Japanese artil2Sth
of
ing
the
by
the
dispatches is that the telegraph line
discharge on the ground that .there Statesboro, who were murdered
up
along
lery
opened
the
Yang.
entire eastnegroes,
some
and for which crime
has been cut north of Liao
is no evidence that she committed
severely
on the
most
ern
front,
but
negroes
reported
were burned.
of the
General Sakharoff yesterday
the crime charged against her.
of
night
During
--o
northern
section.
the
that a large Japanese force was ad
o
a
Russians
25th
of
small
force
Say, Look Here.
vancing northward along the Taitsu the
UNABLE TO GIVE BOND.
Are you looking for some three river west of the railroad. Such a made a sortie and attempted to disroom houses to rent? Houses in good movement if accomplished would in perse the Japanese battery located
President of Fidelity Savings Associa- location,
plastered, newly papered terpose this force between Liao Yang on "Corner Hill," but without suction Arrested on Fourteen Counts
painted. Just like moving into a the Russian base and Mukden and cess. This was from "High Hill," and
Denver, Colo., Aug. 31. President md
communica- Novokrai says that the Japanese
new, house. They have been renting would cut Kuropatkin's
E. M. Johnson, of the defunct Fideli-tper
per month. $10.00
month tions north. An added probability is were building trenches in front of the
Savings Association, who was ar- for $15
will be the rent if taken at once. given this surmise by the fact that hills, but does not mention the retreat
rested last night after being indicted
Record office, or call at yesterday the Associated Press receiv of the Russians from "High Hill.'
on fourteen counts by the grand ju- Address "S"
A junk which left Llaoti promontofrom
ed almost hourly dispatches
ry, has not yet been able to furnish Record office.
ry
on the afternoon of August 18th.
O
Liao Yang, while up to noon today no
bond for $20,000 required, although
brings
confirmation of the report of
Republicans Convene.
advices were received.
his friends made strenuous efforts
Ighting
at Palichuang on the 26th,
county
The Republicans of Chaves
last night and this morning '"to raise met at
making
it
clear that there has been
the court house at 2:30 this
the "money. Johnson's attorney be- afternoon and selected H. J. Hager- - St. Petersburg. Sept. 1. Success a fight there of several days duralieves that he will be able to raise
man and J. M. Hervey as delegates crowned the Russian arms on the tion, during which both sides lost
the bonds today.
to the Republican
Territorial and first day of the great battle of Liao heavily. The Japanese succeeded in
o- Yang, and the utmost confidence pre holding their position and moving
Councilmanic conventions at
COLISEUM BOWLING ALLEYS.
vails here that the issue of the fight their guns which with those at Chao-chanexchanged a fierce fire with
will be a complete victory for Gener
o
The Formal Opening Will Occur
dark
until
dawn
Kuropatkin.
From
artillery from the two
al
Russian
the
J. M. Carson, of College Station,
NighL A Big Crowd
m
raged,
first
yesterday
battle
vicinity
the
of Tapingtze.
in
forts
the
Texas, is in the city visiting his
Will Be PresenL
on
the
and
then
and
left
the
center
grandmother, Mrs. J. M. Carson who
The Coliseum Bowling Alleys will is
The Deciding Battle.
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. right of the Russian line. The Japan
open tomorrow night for the coming
Aug. 30. A
(yesterday)
D. Danenberg. He is a son of Prof. ese charged gallantly and desperately
Berlin,
L.
season. The, alleys have been thorM. Carson, state lecturer for the in the effort to break the Russian dispatch from Liao Yang to the Lokal
I.
oughly gone over this summer and
Agricultural and Mechanical College center, and then in the afternoon Anzieger says: "What appears to be
they are now in much better cond1-tioCollege Station. There are three came a movement against the flank. the deciding battle of the war began
than ever before. Experienca 1 at
This attack was delivered from the at four o'clock this morning. Since
M. Carsons. grandfather,
pronounce them now the best living J.
. players
west, but General Kuropatkin had then the artillery has been thunderand son.
alleys in all the southwest. A big
anticipated just what hap ing and rifles rolling incessantly. The
evidently
o
crowd, will be present tomorrow I
reencircling mountains resemble '
John Snelson, the well known stone pened, for he not only met and
night, and the many match games
superior
by
was
able
mountains. The Japs began
mason, left last evening for Artesia pulsed it. but
that will he pulled off will make the and will be engaged there for sever- forces to overlap and envelope tle the attack east of Liao Yang along
night one long to be remembered in al weeks, laying artificial stone for Japanese. Last night both armies biv- the YaRse river, but were repulsed.
bowling circles.
ouacked in their positions.
The firing now is especially heavy."
buildings in that city.
Tonight the alleys have been all several
teleSakharoff,
General
o
Lieutenant
....
engaged for an invitation party.
Washington, Aug. 31. The state
Worth graphing to the general staff on the
D.
Ft.
of
Mrs.
C.
Turbeville.
i
'
o
sixteen
yesterday's
of
evening
department has received a telegram
and conclusion
arrived in the city last
WANTS TO BE PRESIDENT.
esYang,
fighting
Liao
around
Dr.
from Consul General Fowler at Che
hours'
will make her home with her son.
casualties
Russian
Foo saying that the Russian wirethe
timates
C. M. Mays.
Colorado Newspaper Man Announces
thouv-an'"
day
throughout the
at three
less telegraph station there has been
I
Himself an Independent
o'clock
dismantled;
The battle ended at nine
The hardware merchants report
Candidate.
many
of the post
that well supplies and casing are sell- last night, when
Denver, Colo., Aug. 31. Hugh Coyle
Mrs. Prager Entertains.
tions occupied by the Japanese had
ing like hot biscuits.
a well known newspaper man of Coland were again held
Mrs. Will . Prager entertained yesbeen
orado! has declared himself an indeJohn R. Hodges of Artesia was In by the Russians. The Japanese tosses terday at her home on South
must have been heavy.
city today.
presidency
Hill In honor of her mother. Mrs.
the
for
the
pendent candidate
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Mendenhall. The spacious rooms
were thronged with
handsomely
dressed ladies. The stairway and the
chandeliers were decorated with smi- lax and other trailing vines, and roses
could be found in every available
place. A game entitled "Newspapers"
was played. Mrs. Slaughter and Mrs.
Willson cut for first prize, Mrs. Slaugh
ter being the fortunate one, and several cut for second prize, Mrs. Shelby being the successful one. Both
prizes were handsome vases. Refresh- THE ORDER OF PRESIDENT DONNELLY WILL AFFECT FIFments of ice cream, cake and punch
were tastily served. All present had
TEEN THOUSAND MEN.
a delightful time. About seventy-nvguests were present.
!

BUTCHERS

TO GO OUT

?

MYSTERIOUSLY

LYNCHED.

A MEAT

Negro Charged With Rape Found In
Jail Hanging Dead.
Weimer, Tex., Sept. 1. While in

FAMINE

jail Oscar Lee Tucker, a
negro under arrest for attempted
rape, was mysteriously
lynche.l. This is Said to be the Object of
Three hours after his arrest the onHopes
Public
Sentiment
cers went to the cell to take the pris
Will Force the Packers to Terms.
oner to court, and found him hang
Packers Say He is Undertaking the
ing by the neck dead. The cage had
Impossible.
not been broken into, but the rope
had been put around his neck and
his head drawn up to a hole in the
cell about eight inches in width and
not over four feet from the floor, usrd
Chicago.
Aug. 31. A famine In
to pass food to the prisoners. His meat is declared by the strikers to
feet were tied and his hands bo'ind be
the probable result of their nev
close to the body. There is no c!ue.
move
in the strike against the packo
ers. Orders have been issued for a
Capitalists From Tennessee.
general strike of all butcher workJames E. Caldwell, two sons Will men throughout
the country. They
iam U. and Shierley Caldwell, and
expected to go out tomorrow.
are
brother A. S. Caldwell left this mor- - The order will affect in all about two
nfing for Amarillo, and will go from
thousand men in Chicago and ten inthere to their home at Nashville, dependent plants. The order, if obTeun. They are wealthy men, and served, will also affect the indepenwere in the Valley making invest- dent plants of large capacity in Hast
ments in property. All were enthus St. Louis, Omaha, St. Louis. Kansas
iastic in their praise of the country. City, New York, Milwaukee, Syrao
cuse, Stickney, Illinois, and hundreds
ARTESIA NOTES.
of smaller plants throughout the enOur merchants are securing daily tire country which employ from ten
shipments of fall and winter goods. to twenty men. Altogether the union
The streets were more thronged officers assert that fifteen thousand
wkh people from the country than men will go out, and the meat supisual yesterday, because of the auc ply will be seriously crippled, leaving
as the only source of supply the outtion.
put of the big packers by their nonMrs. W. G. Bryant, of Roswell, is union help.
visiting her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
Today the pickets surrounding the
Gage at Hotel Artesia. She has late- - yards were largely increased and tin?
y been visiting at Hope.
strike breakers were warned not to
Mr. Couch, the liveryman, and his leave the yards. Six hundred stock
wife have moved out to their farm handlers at the stock yards quit work
South Fast of town. They have land today. They were greeted with cheers
adjoining J. C. Hale and are io irri- by the union pickets.
..President Donnelly has ordered
gate from one of his large wells.
1,500
butchers employed In the IndeC. D. Bonney, of Roswell. ia in town
plants to cease work after
pendent
Miss Yeargin our primary teacher
He
today.
said that if tlp men continfor the coming year has returned
slaughtering
cattle they would
ued
'rom Carlsbad where she has been
previously looked
handling
be
stock
ittending the Institute.
She took
who
took the places
by
men
afrer
the
Miss Nora Gage home with her yesto quit
selected
of
handlers
etoek
the
terday for a few days' visit.
work today.
Home grown watermelons are getThe packers say that it is Donnelting to be an old story with us. It ly's aim to create a meat famine
better which he thinks would aronce the
would be impossible to find
melons than those we have around Ar public to such a pitch of indignation
tesia. They are as fine as the famed that a settlement would be forced.
Georgia melon in flavor and some of "Donnelly is undertaking the impon-sible.-"
s
The
them are very large.
said a representative of the
are not so plentiful.
packers today.
u
Chicago, Aug. 31. The National ex
Live Stock Markets.
ecutive hoard of the butchers at a
Kansas City, Sept. 1. Cattle Z to meeting yesterday voted not to call
10c lower. Native steers, 3.75 & 3..; off the strike, and the struggle is
southern steers, 2.50 Ti 3.75; tout ti to continue until the strikers are "ac- er n cows. 1.50 & 2.25; native cows corded an honorable adjustment."
heifers. 1.50 3 4.50; stockers j' cording to a statement Issued by Pre-an4.00; bulls, 2.00 gident Donnelly.
feeders. 2.25
o
3.25; calves $2.25 fp 5.25; Western j
4.50, Western cov;s,
steers, 3.00
ANNUAL BA3Y PARADE.
Don-nell-

y.

ean'.e-loupe-

j

ac-an-

d
d

1.75.

?'

3.50.

Sheep steady. Muttons, 3.25 Tv i 00- - Grand Pageant at Asbury Park Windlambs, 4.50 (a 4.80; Range wethers
ing Up the Carnival Celebration
3.50 a 4.00; ewes 2.75
3.50.
Asbury Park, N. J., Aug. 31. Th's
Chicago, 111., Aug. 31. Cattle low-- , was the day of all days in the iura- er. good to prime steers. 5.40 ii COO; j mer season at this popular resor.
poor to medium, 2.50
5.00; irock-- ; the day of the annual baby parade
3.75; cows which winds up the three days' cann-1.3ers and feeders 2.50
4.00; heifers. 1.75 (ft J.5C; j val celebration. The floats were more
2.75; bulls, 2.00 yt gorgeous than ever before yu the
canners, 1.35
3.25; Texas fed same was true of the character
4.00; calves 6.50
Mttle
3.50; western stears. ' tumes. Nearly one thousand
2.50
j tots were in line, with thousands
of
2.50 & 4.00.
Sheep lower, good to choice wethers of spectators cheering the pageant
3.50
4.00fn fair to choice mixed, of infantry as it toddled or was trun-3.0- 0
Q 3.40; western sheep. 2.75 .T ' died along.
4.75; wes-- j
o
4.00; native lambs. 4.00
robe,
LOST. Sunday, nice buggy
tern lambs, 4.00 G) 5.75.
branded C. P. S. In all corners. ReSt. Louis, Mo., Aug. 31? Wool steady, unchanged.
turn to Record office.
-

5

cos-steer-

;

s,

.

..

o

o

FOR RENT. Three miles out. Three
For 8al Cheap.
One block of plank sidewalk In
room house. Shade, water, close to
good condition. Apply at Record
good school, furnished or unfurnishdlwl
ed. Call at Record office.
-

chant because he does patronize che ta Fe Central railway was organized,

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

paper.
t.
.. .'
Democratic In Politic.
"The women like a liberal adver
A merchant that stinsrily and
tiser.
H. P. M. DEAR,
Editor
parsimoniously uses the columns of
Catered M&y 19, IS 33, at Harwell, the paper may also use his customers
Now Mexico, under the act of Con-- t in the same way
o many of theo
of March 5. lS7t.
would-bcustomers think.
"Tradesmen
cannot overlook ' the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per Week,
$ .15 importance of inquiring into how the
Dally, per Month.
M paper they patronize stands with the
Paid In Advance,
M family that reads it. The paper that
3JX) is thrust upon the family, really ag
Dally, tlx Mentha
5X0 ainst its mild protest, is not the paDally. One Year
per for an advertiser to expect good
'(Dally V Except Sunday.)
results from patronizing Its advertisMember Associated Press.
ing columns.
"The paper must be welcomed, the
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF advertising in it must be welcomed,
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF and this done there is a bond of
ROSWELL.
friendship existing between the ad
vertiser and the person to whom he
expects to sell his goods.
"The merchant who does not be
lieve in advertising his wares is tra
veling a dangerous path. If he has
the goods and they are such as the
public want let him go into the news- papers and tell the public all about
it. He must possess the courage of
his convictions."

with C. R. Morehead as president,
A. B. Fall general attorney, ani a
full quota of other officers. The ore- limlnary survey for the extension of
the road from Torrance. N. M.. 10
miles; north of here, to this city, is
now being run, and the work of construction will begin in two month.
Three million dollars will be expended in completing the link between
here and Torrance, which will arivi
direct connection and fast time o
Denver.
Isn't it about time for Roswell to
get busy on the matter of a new rail
road. There is a tide in the affairs
of towns as well as of men which
taken at the flood leads on to fortune,
and neglected you know the
What has become of that Roswell
enterprise and public spirit of which
we use to boast? Is the long talked
of Santa Fe Central extension to be
built, and is Roswell to be given the
go by? And while the plans are be- ing made are the people of Roswell
Ito sit idly by, and wonder why we
don't get a new railroad.
What has been done to get :t?
What is being done now? We have
a railroad committee, what does it
GEO. P. MONEY.
propose to do? Is Roswell contented
The following sketch of the Dei
wlth pregent conditions?
Have we
cratic nominee for Delegate is taken not enough energy to put forward our
from the Albuquerque Journal, one claims for another road? Is the des
of the strong Republican papers of ertbetween Torrance and E,
TnwnAW

NATIONAL TICKET.

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York. .

For Vice President.

TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

For Councilman,
CHARLES S. BALLARD.
TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
N. J. FRITZ.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
SMITH LEA.

For County" Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
P., P. OAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.

.

JOHN C. PECK.

For County Assessor.

11.

YOUR FACE.

t.

re-st- .

Not one of the younger men of hn preference to the rich and fertile
New Mexico has made a more brill Valley of the Pecos? These are the
iant record ithan Attorney George P. questions that many people of Ros
Money, of Las, Vegas, son of Unite 1 well are asking the citizens of our
States Senator H. D. Money of Miss town who are expected to "do things
issippi, who has been honored by the Some effort should be made to secure
Democrats of New Mexico by being this Santa Fe Central extension, tnd
nominated for delegate to the United if we fail we shall at least have the
States congress. It is realized by satisfaction of knowing that we di.l
bath Republicans and Democrats that what we could in the interest of the
Mr. Money is the strongest candidate progress and prosperity of the com
his party could have chosen.
munity in which we live.
George P. Money is not yet
PROSPEROUS NEGROES.
years of age. At the age of 18 h.
secretary
as
hi
private
served
of
i
Negro Business League in
father, then congressman, and later National
Fifth Annual Session.
served as file clerk of the house of
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 31. The
representatives, chief clerk of docu- - National Negro Business League be- ments and clerk of the postofCce and J a:an its fifth annual session In this
post roads committee. During bis city today- - It as strictly a gather
ing of business men who believe that
the elevation of their race is to come
national capital he acquired much through nard work along lndustriai
knowledge of the workings of con- - iine8 rather than through political
gress and. made the acquaintance of channels or higher education.
ine meeting opeuea wim aaaresses
many men still high in the national

HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.

COUNTY

Globe-Democra-

a

Th new styles have arrived. Look in our window. Strp in and
well show you h Hat that will lit

e

..............
............
............

'Tr

oft

A

r

?v

O

'

To the buying PUBLIC
Our FACE we present
Not because of our FAME
Nor because we think we are IT,
But because of our business INTENT.
And we wish you to know our

Wisconsin and
Minnesota
Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly, com.

NAME.

To associate both with the
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,
Your footsteps will surely LEAD
To the place so easy to TELL
By the sign and the No. a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH your

fortably and inexpensively by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, WisconOnly one night, on the road from
sin and Minnesota.
Southland to Lakeland.
Booklets for six cents' postage.

head,
And ignored

Yours Ilesp't.,

A. K. MOTT.

a.

300 Main. Phone 267.
P. S. We think we na ve a very
nice line of confectioners goods.

L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

Darea ins m

DoYoule&eQuiDiDej

We are BirentH fo.r the Felix Water Kfurht
Land. This U the cheapest aud bent water
right land in the went, and we net water on
thlHland. rain or no rain Here are mime
great bargains, and if these don't strike you
we have numerous other propositions.
WRITE OR

S. Davisson & Sons

10

to

1

of malaria.

COME AND SEE US.

you do if you are

in

victim

Don't Do It. It'a Dangerous.

One Hundred acres of water right land.
Sixty ares of this is In alfalfa, and under
A
good fence, new house and
hydrant from the noted Geeen8eld artesian
well one mile from loading station. This is
a bargain.
Forty acres, one mile north of Hagerman.
New six room house, good lots and out
buildings, five acr s bearing orchard, all variety of fruits. One acre .f vineyard, twenty-liv- e
acres of alfalfa and the rest in cultivation. This is one of the best bargains in the
Valley.
Klghty acres of alfalfa Joins the town of
Hagerman.
Relinquishments, homesteads, government
land, etc., a specialty. No trouble to answer
rue 10 us lor imrHiun.
questions.

t

It's

v.

J

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it lave
uimoat dfcudly after effects.

HERB INK

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biiioutjuuds,
and all stomach, kidney aud liver complaints.
TRY IT
All Druggists.
a.
50 Cents Bottle.
TO-DA-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co

or Holtzman and John w. Kern, the
HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
The young man studied law in the I latter representing the Commercial
For Superintendent of Schools.
Dr. King
Mississippi office of Freeman & M-- 1 Club of Indianapolis. The response
V. R. KENNEY,
by
Booker T. Washington, presi DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
nev. the senior nariner beine now was
C, July
H'!4. SealFor County Surveyor.
I A
tVia TuolranrAA Tntmo I nn1 In
ed proposals, in duplicate, will be received at
0
I
Judere A. A. Freeman, of Carlshad.
the office of the Tinted .States Reclamation
i austriai institute ana ioimaer or me
Office Lea Building, W. and 5t.
Service, Roswell, New Mexico, uiit'l '2 o'clock,
N. M., and the junior, United States present leagne.
p. 111., September 6, 1904, forthecoiistructlon
of one earthen dam, retaining embankments,
These are warm days.
senator Money, wniie continuing I At each session there will be ad spillways,
gutes, and pipe conduits, and IlVi
miles of canal, for the purpose of conducting
Money served rn I dresses by successful representatives the
Mr.
his
law
work
flow
water of the Hondo River to a
of
Roswell should get busy on the
a point 12 miles southwest from
at
Chattanooga Daily News. Later, I of e various business and inanufac reservoir
the
Roswell, New Mexico. Plans and specificaSamta Fe Central proposition.
tions may Ite examined and forms of proiio-a-l
1U UUUJUUVLiUU
IIU X119 CUU91U, JUUIHS
obtained by application to the f'hief EnI men are eneraered.
Amone these are gineer of the Reclamation Service, Washinggovernor
now
varaaman,
a
oi aiississ.p- ,ncluded bankin& insurance, ,aw. un ton, D. C, or to W. M. Reed, roswell. New
Repairs Old Furniture and
Representative Money win maKe
168 or 306.
Mexico. Each bid must be accompanied by Phone
Old Stoves same as new.
'2
per
of
certified
check
ainountof
cent
for
the
thorough campaign over the Tern-- I pi, ne ownea ana puDiisnea ine ureen-- dertaking,
farming
manufacturing. the bid, payable to the Secretary of the InUpholstering a Spec alty.
I real estate, wholesale junk business,
wood (Miss.) Enterprise.
terior, as a guaranty that the bidders will.
tory.
If successful, promptly execute a satisfactory
On Ditch S. Main. Phone Ztif
and furnish bond in the snni of 20
After being admitted to the bar. silk and cotton manufacturing, plumb contract
per
price,
of
cent
faithful
for
the
the
contract
BROWN,
DR.
N.
FRANK
The fruit shipments this year from Mr. Money located in Washington, ing, heating and electric light ad performance of the work. The light is reserved to reject any or all bids, to waive
Roswell have been larger than ever coming to New Mexico in 1S9S as justing, potato raising, cotton grow technical
defects, and to accept one part of
DENTIST.
MRS. L. E. MOORE
ing, newspaper publishing, catering, the bid and reject another, as the interest of
before.
require. Bidders are Invited
service
the
I
clerk of the United States Distri ?t house and machinery moving, mining to be presentmay
DRESSMAKING
at the opening of the bids. Pro- Office Over Roswell National Bank
posals must lie marked "Proposals for Reswas soon appointed As and many other types of business. An ervoir,
Court.
He
Mexetc.,
paid
River,
New
(loose
CaniUs,
Special
Pyorrhea
Hondo
attention
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Tuesday will be a great day in
and Orthodontia (irregular
United States Attorney, and interesting feature of the gathering ico." Thos. Ryan, Acting Secret ary.
teeth)
sistant
open
Roswell. The Hondo bids are
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence Corner WALNUT & PENN. AVE.
upon the death of United States At Is a large exhibit of photographs il
Phone 363.
ed and the public schools begin.
lustrating the development of busi
STOP THAT COUGH.
torney Hemmingway he was appoint ness enterprise among
the negro peo
When a cough, a tickling or an ir
Communities Hike individuals ?et ed to fill the vacancy until W. U. ple of the United States.
ritation in the throat makes you feel
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
little without the asking. What Is Childers Was appointed. For four
uncomfortable, take Ballard's Hore- In
York,
years
young
New
man
Primaries
more
served
the
No. 100 North
is
the matter with asking of the proper
Money to loan in small quantities OFFICE at residence.
'
Syrup.
wait
hound
until
dis
Don't
Ktntucky.
the
New York. Aug.. 30. The result
from flO to $100. Take most any
authorities for the Santa Fe Central assistant with the greatest zeal and
ease has gone beyond control. Mr. kind security.
Apply to
Money
mayor
primary
ability.
Mr.
of
elections
Great
in
has
been
No. 187
PHONE,
extension.
A.
354
Mrs.
and
Anderson,
West
J.
of Las Vegas, he was secretary of I er New York is awaited with feveri in
STOCKARD & KEEBLER.
City,
5th
Utah,
write:
ake
Salt
SU
J
city,
in
as
Democratic circles
it
board of trade until it was interest
Ed Howe: When a girl goes visit-th- e
W. O. Fleming.
J. A. Gilmore.
l
Syr
"We
Horehound
Ballard's
think
will
fierce
merged
decide
j
contest
between
since!
the
Commercial
club,
tn
the
ins It means there are parties going
0ILM0RE & FLEMING
up the best medicine for coughs and
on, but when an elderly woman gnes j which time he has been secretary of j Charles F. Murphy and Senator Pa
H. McCarren for the leadership colds. We have used it for several
n . viol tha nni .fTfliirs ha'itt0n.ia that organization.
Real Estate & Live Stock
I
, ,
of the Kings county Democracy, in years; it always gives Immediate re,
.
r
xt
Dentist
ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.
which even the national leaders of lief, is very pleasant and gives perwhere the guest of honor is in a coffin Money was married to Miss Mary the party haye
involved. out fect satisfaction." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Pe
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Young, of Winona, Miss. The young j 8i,je of this fight for the supremacy
Bank.
Drug
Valley
Co.
Phone 47. Successors to Pe
cos
the
The best rule In r advertising is to I man is connected by marriage with I between Murpny and McCarren
ter &. Jones.
o
.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
make an appeal to human interest. Senator Culberson, of Texas, and is I primaries are not or great Interest.
RHEUMATISM.
Sick
Headache.
No advertisement Is & good advertise-- J also related to Senator Francis Cock
When pains or irritation exist on
'For several years my wife was any
HAMILTON,
LICENSED EM BALM ER.
sent that fails to do that. And that relL of Missouri. He Is a brothd in- part of the body, the appUcation DR. J. ODD
physicians
with
troubled
called
what
appeal cannot well be made through j law of Congressman Hill of Mississ
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives
Dentist.
very severe charstock forms and phrases. Louisville I ippi, and a xusin of John Sharpe sick headache of a
prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop.
Memlwr Western Funeral
em- Courier-JournaWilliams. He also has many perso- - acter. She doctored with several
Sullivan House, El Reno, O. T., writes
Director AMHoeiation.
,nent
and at a great ex-nal friends among the members of
Block.
3,
Rooms
Texas
2 and
June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure in recpense, only to grow worse until she
PHILOSOPHY OF ADVERTISING.
both houses. The very strong con
ommending Ballard's Snow Liniment Telephone, So. 275.
Tboronjtb and Scientific DisJudxe Thayer of Clinton, Iowa, gressional influence the young attor was unable to do any kind of work.
1
infecting of any houxe.
rheumare
with
afflicted
who
all
to
has the following to say on the Dhi- - ney may command will be a source About a yets ago she began taking
room.
atism. It Is the only remedy I have
lo::.'f.hy of advertising: ,
Stomach and Liver
of strength in the coming campaign.' Chamberlain's
found that gives immediate relief."
Tablets and today weighs more than
"When a subscriber learns to be
25c, 50c, $1.00 Pecos Valley Drug Co
For Rent.
. Contractors and Builders
DENVER SHORT LINE.
pleased with the paper and wishes
she ever did before and is real well,'
One neat and well finished three
and Second St..
"El Paso, Tex., Aug. 28. The Tax- - j says Mr. Geo. E. Wright of New Lon- W1H go any where in the Pecos Val Shop on corner Pecos
it well, then will that subscriber be
Roswell Trading Co. All room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
Opposite
f:i?;i:l!y to those who advertise in I as corporation to control the terml- - J don. New York. For sale by all drug- ley to do photograph work of any work done promptly. Plans, Specifiply Record office.
cations and estimates famished.
kind Walton the Photographer, tf.
It -J very often patronize the mer- - J nus 0f the Denver Short Line or San- - Klsts.
B. L. JOHNSON,

Dilley & Son
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Call for Republican County,. . Conven
tion, and Fixing-Datof Primaries
Therefor.
Roswell, N. M.; Aug. 20, 1904.
A Republican delegate convention
for Chaves county is ; hereby called
to meet at the Court House in Ros
well. New Mexico, at 7:30 p. m. on
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various county offices, to select
seven delegates to the representative
district convention to be held at
Roswe.'l, October 1st, 1904, to elect
a county central committee, and to
transact any other business that may
properly come before the convention.
Representation in the county con
vention will be based on the vote
given in each-othe various precincts
for Delegate to Congress at the general election in 1902, the basis being
one delegate for every twenty vot-so cast, each precinct being entitled
to at least two delegates. The representation thus computed will ' be
as follows:
11 delegates.
Jtoswell
Hagerman, 3 delegates.
South Spring, 2 debates.
Penasco, 2 delegates.
.
Cedar Canyon, 2 delegates.
The primaries for tKe election of
delegates to the county convention
will be held at 2 p. m. on Saturday,
September 24th, 1904, at the follow
ing places: Koswell. Court House:
Cedar Canyon, M. R. Lewis' residence; Hagerman, A. N. Miller's
store; Elk, B. Cieve's store; South
Spring, office of South Spring Ranch
& Cattle Co.
e

We Have Just Received a Com

Art..

plete Fait Stock of

Jpfl V

k-Qver

IF BROKEN HEARTS

Shoes

000

could be mended as neatly, quickly
and thoroughly as we can repair your
jewelry .there would be no sorrow in
the world. No matter whether it be
a watch, a ring, a necklace or a
BABY PIN
dear from association needs repairing,
bring it to as and it will be mended so
yon cannot tell it from new. Oar
specialty is watch repairing. Bring
it here and have it done hone&tly, ex
pertly ana cheaply.

000

Park & Tlorrison.

For Men and Women.
We are showing several new lasts in all the leathers. This
shoe will give you style, fit and good service.
Woman's Vici Kid
Walking Boot, Welt Sole

NO. 585.

$3.50

R. L Landrum, Mgr.
-

Woman's Vici Calf
Foxed Top, Bluoher last
NO. 358.

aJ

00 EH
$3i3U

2 chestra.

Mr. I,aiilrum'n Chiltlren'ci Cliutx in
Scientific Body Culture, every Satur-

NO. 356 Woman's Patent
Co ro urn Calf, large dull hut- -

(

day 4:00

357. Woman's Patent

NO.

fCtSTlHED

Coronm Colt, lace welt sole...

p. tu.

Mr. I.diiilriuii (riven Htrlctljr private
leHHiniH iii Itancing anl Acting at all
times. Feet Reasonable.

toms.

'vV

Regular Saturday Night Social
Dance. Admission 50c per cou- pie. Music bv the Mexican Or- -

OA

House to rent, with or without
or Rtige, for all oceimic iib.

rtft

$tiUU

mue-i- c

i

I

Beit

Mlractta

Professional

Co.

Men's Box
Calf, Bin clicr
NO. 830.

$3.50

drop last

W

NO.
Welt-

HORSE SHOE SALOOrT

OHiUU

welt sole

33(5.

Family trade ollelte1 for Anlieuaer
Beer liy the cane. Delivered free to all
partx of the city. Sole agent, (ireen
Kiver, official whiskey for the t S.
t'SuKKPii-heime- r
Marine Honpital,
Kye. Colilmi jtlann of Ieer in

Vici Calf
a QO Efl

sole

$diuU

new last

town.

iIh it-

-

Fruit Trees

large buttons vUiUU

We have 10 other

--

styles, all lasts.

Forsyth

mg&ssmg

Tiwm

x
REGISTERED

t

& Co.

PHONE 179

9C.
Two years old;

collar, 4 to 6 feet
in every particular.

From famous Wynnewood, Oklahoma
Nurseries. Iaat year we sold
HK),000 in the Pecos Valley. We
handle them in carload lots
which enables us to place them
on the market at above figure.

E

EMPLOYMENT

ACEIICY,

AXELSON,

PianoTuninE& Violin instructor
Studio in Barnett Building at Koswell
Drug & Jewelry Co. Phone 59.

(Railroad Time.)
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,

..............
... . ..

4 : 20 p. u.
....4:40 p.m.

NORTH BOUND.

imriot to

Arrive, daily .
Depart, daily.

11:20

a.

........11:45

A.

M. D.

M

u

Burns,
Agent.

MAILS CLOSE.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A.M.
Train Close at ....... .
Bound
South
Mails for the
... 2:50 p, M
Train Close at . ..

Roswell, N. M.

J

I'f
II
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Cholera Infantum.

This disease has lost its terrors
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoae Remedy came into gen
eral use. The uniform success which
o
CURES
SCIATICA.
attends the use of this remedy in all
Rev. W. L. Riley. LL. D.. Cuba,
cases of bowel complaints in children
.Vew
York, writes: "After fifteen days
has made It a favorite wherever its
of
excruciating
pain from sciatic rheu
value has become known. For sale
matism, under various treatments, I
by all druggists.
was
induced to try Ballard's Snow
o
Liniment; the first application giving
my first relief and the second entire
relief. I can give it unqualified rec
CHARITY FUND.
ommendation." 25c, 50c, $1.00 Pecos
Faith, Hope and Charity, but
Valley Drug Co.
the Greatest of These
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
is Charity.
There has been deposited
A convention of the Democrats of
with The Record by a citizen
the 15th legislative district Is hereby
whose name is not to be diailed to meet at the court house in
vulged .a fund to be used only to aid young women of
the city of Roswell on Saturday, the
honor and character who
24th day of September, 1904. at 2 p.
with no means of support
in. for the purpose of nominating a
may in our njidt4f taken
candidate for representative of said
r"nr. There has'been'V pitiful
E. A. CAHOON,
tistrict. The various counties are en
Chairman Chaves County Republican
titled to representation as follows.
woman of character dislikes
Central Committee.
to throw herself on the charbased upon one delegate for each 50
J. M. HERVEY, Secretary.
ity of the itown or county.
votes or fraction of 25 cast for Hon.
.....
Anyone knowing a case of
o
H. B. Fergusson at the election of
this kind existing, will do
Call For Republican Representative
1902:
The Record a favor to notify
Convention.
Chaves county, 18 delegates.
the office, and the case will
A Republican delegate
convention
be investigated. If the person
Lincoln county, 14 delegates.
for the 15th Representative
District
Eddy county, 10 delegates.
of New' Mexico is hereby called to
stated above are found to ex-- Roosevelt county, 4 delegates.
meet at the Court House in Roswell,
ist help will be furnished
A. M. ROBERTSON.
and charity without publicity
New Mexico, at 8 o'clock p. m. on
Chalrmau.
will be bestowed.
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
f. S. LEA, Secretary.
purpose of nominating a candidate to
legislative assembly
he thirty-sixt- h
HERBINE
of New Mexico, for the election of a Violent Attack of Diarrhoae Cured Renders the bile more fluid and thus
representative district committee
by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera ielps the blood to flow; it affords
and to transact any other business
rompt relief from biliousness, indi
and Diarrhoae Remedy, and Per
that may properly come before the
haps a Life Saved.
gestion, sick and nervous headaches,
convention.
"A short time ago I was taken with ind the
in food and
Representation in said convention a violent attack of diarrhoae, and
1rink. Herbine acts quickly, a dose
will be based upon the vote given for believe I would have died if I had ifter meals will bring the patient in- ,
Delegate to Congress at the general not gotten relief," says John J.
o a good condition in a few days.
election in 1902, and the basis of repa leading citizen of Patton, Ala.
G. L. Caldwell. Ast. M. K. & T. R.
delegate
one
for 'A friend recommended Chamber-ain'- R., Checotah, Ind. Tor., writes, April
resentation will be
every fifty votes or fraction there
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae 18, 1903: "I was sick for over two
,
twenty-fiveof over
with a minimum Remedy. I bought a
bottle years with enlargement of the liver
of two delegates to every county, and after taking three doses of it and spleen. The doctors did me no
which for the various counties of the was entirely cured. I consider it the good, and I had given up all hope of
district will be as follows:
best remedy in the world for bowel being cured, when my druggist advis
Lincoln County, 15 delegates; Chav complaints. For sale by all druggists ed me to use Herbine. It has madeue sound and well" 50c. Pecos Vales county, 6 delegates; Eddy county.
ey Drug Co.
Excursions.
4 delegates; Roosevelt, county, 2 dele
o
To
San
Francisco
and Los Angeles
gates.
A Long Time Coming.
J. L. Wilson of Hagerman Moi lay
Proxies will be recognized when on account of the triennial conclave
from the dead letter offlco
received
Knights
Templar
of
FranSan
the
at
held by members of the delegation or
x
he had written to ain
that
letter
by citizens of the county where the cisco September 5th to 9th, and the
son in Old Mexico on January 10th
delegate conferring the proxies re- Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. lyoo. The son was not at the place
at San Francisco September 19th to to which the letter was address-sides.
25th. 1904.
and now after a little more than four
A. J. NISBET,
years and seven months the letter 'a
August
15th
September
From
to
Chairman Legislative Committee.
10th, round trip tickets will be sold returned.
J. M. HERVEY,
Secretary.
from Roswell to San Francisco and
o
Los Angeles at greatly reduced rates.
Men
Correct Clothes
Taken With Cramps.
Passengers will be given a choice of
of
the
Kirmse, a member
Win.
several different routes and stopovers
bridge gang working near Littleport,
will be allowed at and west ofColora-dOR you we plan i
was taken ill Thursday night with
common points.
you we aim to
cramps and a kind of cholera. His
To Amarillo, Texas, account Panplease. Nothing
case was so severe that he had to
pleases you more
handle Fair and Street Carnival, Sephave the members of the crew wait tember 1st to 5th. Rate will be one
and helps us more
upon him and Mr. Gifford was called
than to sell you
fare for the round trip and tickets
and consulted. He told them he bad SepL 5th, with limit of Sept. 7th. for
clothes that look
a medicine in the form of ChamberCopyright 1MB, A. B. ft Oo. well, fit well, and
return.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
To Artesia. N. M., account of dedi- wear well. This label
Remedy that he thought would help
him out, and accordingly several dos- cation of Methodist church, Sept.
es were administered with the result 4th. Tickets will be sold Sept. 3 with
Benjamin
that the fellow was able to bo around limit of Sept. 5th for return. Rate
NEW YORK
MAKERS
uext day. The incident speaks quite $2.30 for the round trip.
M. D. BURNS Agent.
highly of Mr. Gifford's medicines.
is on that kind of clothes i you'll
tfkader. Iowa, Argns.
or
Strayed
Stolen.
It
Keep
never
fails.
remedy
r,
This
inside
find it on the
A light bay mare mule, about 13
;n your borne. It may save life. For
strap i
t,
waistcoat
or
hands high. Spanish brand on left
ale by all diugjpis.
thigh, mule shoe on the neck. Scar and thank us for finding
o
Had on
on back caused by
For Sale Cheap.
la all tat
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
rope. Liberal reward will
and
halter
and
guarantee,
makers'
The
price.
Roswell,
3
miles from
160 acres,
with every garment. Wt are
be paid for information leading to
our,
Exclusive Distributors i this dry.
with water right from government recovery. Inquire at Record office.
reservoir.' Deeded land. Price $2,500.
o
I find nothing
tee Simpson A De Freest.
better for liver derangement
than
and constipation
Wearing Apparel
For Ready-MadA lady desires to sell a railroad tick Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
et to Kansas City. Apply at the Rec- Tablets. L. F. Andrews, DesMoines,
lowa. For sale by all druggists.
ord office.
f
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.
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elfitd

Falling hair, thin Hair, gray
hair-foo-

MIS

Low Rate to Chicago and Return.
From June 1st to September 1st,
1904. tickets will be sold to Chicago
and return at rate of $39.90. Tickets,
will be limited to October 31st, and

can be routed via. St. Louis one way
giving passengers an opportunity to
visit the Fair.
M. D. BURNS. Agent
E. W. Mitchell left last evening for
Hagerman to visit nis parents, .

5

coat-hange-

--

hair starved hair. Feed your
d
starving hair with a
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It renews, feeds, nourishes, reiTS5:
stores color. Don't grow old too fast !

n

Nominate State Ticket.
Oshkosh, Wis., Aug. 31. Between
five and six hundred delegates filled
the opera house at noon today .when
the Democratic state convention was
called to order by A. F. Warden, the
chairman of the state ' central com
mittee. The convention, which will
De in session two days, will
name
candidates for governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, state
treasurer, attorney general, railroad
commissioner and insurance commis
sioner. Former Governor George W.
Peck is the probable nominee for
governor. Spirited contests are on for
most of the other places.

Stockholders V .and Directors-., of the
Pecos Valley & Northeastern
V
Railway Company.
Roswell, N. M... August 23, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that thef an
nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Pecos Valley & Northeastern
Railway Company will be held at the
general office of said company in
Roswell, Chaves county. New Mexico, on Wednesday, the 5th day of
October, 1904. at the hour of twelve
o'clock, noon, for the purpose of selecting a - board of directors for the
ensuing year, and for such other business as may properly come before
said meeting.
The annual meeting of the direc
tors of said company will be held on
the same date and at the same place,
immediately after the meeting of
stockholders.
DON A. SWEET,
Secretary.

o

Railroad Time Table.
BOUTH BOUND.

77

in State Convention- - Today

25-ce- nt

...PECOS VALLEY...

ANDREW

Ever shipped into the Valley. They are all the CELE& CO Engines and are
BRATED FAIRBANKS-MORSin sizes from 2 to 15 Horse Power, both plain and
pumping engines. Get our prices on complete pumping
plants for stock or irrigating. We have a complete
line of all sizes of

AJLUii fr nnO

.Meeta.

s

Phone No. 4.
N. Main St.
Help found for those that want help.
Work found for those that want work
NEW MEXICO
ROSWELL,

GASOLINE ENGINES

TT

--

Pat-ton-

101

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE
FIRST STRAIGHT CARLOAD OF

Jj

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.

1

L. E. Stein, Mgr.

m

DEMOCRATS.

over-indulgen-

and up at
First class

t
t SIMPSON & Del REEST

Gasoline Engines

oiii a

.

'

0. Co ro ma
Patent Julf. Dull Matt
Ki d Upper OC flfl
NO. 35

$

B. KIPLING,

JOHN

NO. 354. Men's Vici
Calf Blucher, QA fin

999999

WISCONSIN

coat-pocke-
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set-fas- t.

MORRISON BROS.
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Extraordinary Advance Sale of New Fall Goods,

Ttarsday, Friday-

&

and

.'
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to
to

to
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GREEN TAG SALE.

f

LOOK FOR PRICES ON GREEN TAGS.

to
A Magic Pencil Box given free with every pair of School Shoes sold during this sale. We are showing the best line of Dress Gooda in the City. We carry to
r;
Ready-to-weAll
Hats in the City.
our New Goods are included in this sale. Below we quote a few itefife. showing the to
the best line of New Fall
values we offer.

v

iii

0
i

ar

f

to
to
to

ii

&
Regular Price

Lonsdale Cambric,

tf
i
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

Ladies' fleeced underwear
White Curtain Swiss
Ladies' Stock Collars
Outing Flannel, light and dark
Ladies' Black Silk Belts
Calico, any Pattern we have

44

"
"
"
"
"

12ic

"
"

t

t

25

"
"

9c

Apron Ginghams

iQ

Mens' Mixed Socks

Regular Price
it

25

(

44

44

1

Mens' Work Shirts

50

44

44

44

29

Mens' Heavy Ribbed Underwear

i 10

"

"

"

6

44

44

44

4i

"

"50-10-0

"

Green Tag Price

6i-7-

i

-

7fc
10

65
it

60

Green

"
"
"

pg Price

"

. .

"
"
"

5c

to.

5

rj

39

ff

50

39

9

Mens' Balbriggan Underwear

50

39

5

Mens' Elastic Seam Drawers

50

"

"

"

r

to

39

Mens' President Suspenders

1- -2

avk.

to

to
to
to

39

to

fA

prices on all our stock, but if you look for price on
iou gei just wnar we aavernse.

We can not quote

MX

mean to ao.
IT

AFFA,

GREEN

TAGS, you

be well pleased.

Everyone knows that what we say we

25

to

PRAG

to
to
to

COMPANY

&

SeptemKnocked Down a Lady.
The Coliseum will
Elijah Wilson, who drives the mail
'
ber 1st.
wagon to the depot, was giving an
For sale, ticket to. Kansas City, fur
of trick bicycle rid'irig' in
exhibition
gentleman. Record office.
the enclosure at the depot this mornMatch games at the Coliseum Al- ing, and in one of his wild gyrations
leys on the opening night, September ran his wheel agaiinst a lady who was
C. D. Bonny went to Carlsbad last
crossing the grounds, knocking her
evening on business.
down
and seriously injuring her.
J. E. Waldron, of Malakoff, Texas
Dr. Nye went to Artesia last even
o
is a guest of Judge J. T. Evans and
ing on a business trip.
Dalles.
Meets
The
at
family.
The Dalles, Ore., Aug. 30. Mau
Return to
LOST.. Garnet bracelet.
Postmaster Kellahin and Jas. M. delegates, from Eastern Oregon and
54t3
Record office. Reward.
Hervey returned this morning from Washington have gathered here for
FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to St. Lo- - Artesia.
the annual session of the Columbia
; ula. Call at Record office.
tf
FOR
YOU
or
River M. E. Conference. The confe-- - WE'RE WAITING
re
bowling
will
be
The lovers
Frank Anderson, mayor of Hager- - joiced to know that the alleys will ence formally opens this evening wi'h to come in
and have a talk with us
nan, went home last evening.
an address by Rev. I. F. Roach, D. D. about banking. Not that we want,
September 1st.
to learn the business, but because
Green Gage plums for preserving, WANTED. Furnished house, throe of Boise, Idaho. The business ses- yon
wfl want to do business with you.
Durmorning.
begin
sions
cheap. Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
or four rooms, with bath. Address
We're prospering, and with increased
ing the week there will be addresses facilities for caring for business
want
P. D. E., care Record.
56t2
E. P. Rasmussen and his sister Mrs.
and sermons by several noted divines you to
M. R. Boyce went to Hagerman last
Geo. W. Rellly Jr., who has been
PROSPElt WITH US.
evening.
visiting his brother here, left this
The Hamilton Brown Shoe company
mean
of St. Louis has come to the front Banking with u.h doesn't
Are you going to plant an orchard? morning for points north.
but a steady, healthful
year
first
royally
&
for
for
right
DeFreest
this
See Slmnson
in return
WANTED : An experienced
growth of wealth
white
tf
in the banking line can
class trees.
waiter (man) at Hotel Schlitz, Carsl the immense trade it has had in New beAnything
safely
through us. Will be
done
company
many
years.
Mexico
for
The
bad, wages $20. Apply at once. 553t
Photographer
William R. Walton
pleased
to see you.
$1,000
one
as
a
for
stake
"left last evening for Artesia to take FOR SALE: An all steel wind mill has offered
races
to be run during Citizens
of
harness
the
V
some view.'
and tower. Apply to W. M. Fergu
National
Bank,
to
meeting
be held in Albuquerthe
son,
of
South
Roswell
miles
nine
rooms.
Corner 4th &. Main Streets.
... Furnished, or unfurhte
que
a part of the twenty-fourt- h
3t55 annualas New Mexico
Board if desired. Northwest corner
gift
fair. The
is
50t6
Mrs. Will .Kobtneon and little son a princely one and in return the fair
Main and Seventh.
came up this morning from Carlsbad association is going to place it on
See Kellahin & Calfee for Fire for a visit with her mother Mrs one of the star races of the fair. This
Issurssce. Oklahoma Block, Meeks.
,
is only one of several big stake races
II.
Rooni
W. E. Coleman left this morning which will figure in the great Octo'
J. H. Stinson. roadmaster of the for Canada. He will be engaged in ber fun week.
work for the
Pecos Valley Lines, arrived .in the railroad engineering
School Notice.
;
year.
evening's
coming
train.
city oa last
All pupils entering the Roswell
' H. J. Shaver left last evening for
Don't forget that the alleys at the schools for the first time are reques
to
tne
artesian Coliseum have been thoroughly work ted to report to the Superintendent
look after
McMillan
having
drilled
ed over and this popular pleasure during this week. The Superintendthere.
well he is
September first.
house will
ent will be at his office in the Cencashier,
U if you need a
Hon. C. L. Ballard returned this tral building each morning at nine
address
We have all kinJs. Over
salesman or stenographer,
morning from the south from Las o'clock. The high school students
100 patterns. Let us figW. - TV- Phillips, . City, or phone 378.
Vegas. . On his return Mr. Ballard who did not take the final examina
ure with you on papering
,v W. T. White, of the Roswell Uve stopped at El Paso on business.
tions at the close of the last session
your
house. We furnish
Stock Commission Co. left last evenwill meet in the high school rooms
E. A. Cahoon left this morning for
ing, f&r Carlsbad on a business trip.
for examination Friday morning. SepSan Francisco where he will attend
.
,
tember 2nd.
PHONE 41.
G. N. Amis, the well known
the Triennial Conclave of the Knights
o
evening
from
last
tractor, returned
Templar. Mr. Cahoon will visit maFor Sale Cheap.
a trip to the world's fair and to east- ny places of interest on the coast be
wagon.
Household goods, good
;
ern cities.
fore returning, and probably will be camp wagon, cent
'
and tent nouse.
'
DANIEL,
DANIEL
Mrs. S. E. Best will not get her absent until about October 1st.
No. 12 breech loading shot gun. Sing
acmillinery opened until the 5th, on
Samuel Braeme and wife went to er sewing maenme, numerous otner S
Prescription Druggists.
count of all her goods not getting Artesia last evening. They will spend articles. W. Grant Chapman, on the
65t2
here sooner.
several weeks there. Mr. Braeme has South Hill one mile south and one
f.llss Olive Noel, one of the most entered he building and contracting block west of postoffice.
LOST. Between Central High School
l;'uVfsI and attractive young ladies business ic Artesia with Joe Clayton,
and Hagerman orchard, Monday; a
Twenty acres in young apple trees,
cf Artesia. who has been. in. the city and the work they now have on hand
cut
steel belt; Finder please leave
fjr several days as the guest of Mrs. j will keep them busy for several Hondo soil, adjoining Roswell. See
55t2
at this offioe.
tf
W. DeFreest.
r.crrxs, left last evening for her home months

to

re-op-

OUR FALL LINE Or

Boy's

Youth's Clothing.
The extra jood brandy manufactured by
Ederlieinier, Stein

&

Co., Chicago,

Jiuh

just arrived and we pride ourselves upon
the (pialitv of this line. The best of fitting
jraruients, the snap and style of the pat
tern, combined with its wearing qualities,
make it the very best clotliiiifr for lioyn
and Younr Men. We have a splendid assortment of suits psperifllly adapted for
the needs of the School I toy, made
to stand the hard service to which
it will be subject to. Our New Fall Stock is the largest and
best selected in the valley. Would le pleased to have von
call and inspect ourjroous lfore buying.

.

re-ope- n

"get-rick-quic-

&

eciw--cial-

k,"

ly

..-

!

j

Wall Paper I

5CH00L BOOKS

Wall Paper

-

School opens Monday. We have a complete stock
of Books, Tablets, Pencils and Ink; in fact everything in the school line.

-

"...

j.

Fhone 32.

re-ope- n

book-keepe- r,

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

-

Opposite Poslollicc

;

.

:

"

n
r .l i
al
ii
til are now
ive
denied in our new More
--

&

:

i

9
9

t

New goods will begin to arrive in a few days. Come and
see us in our new quarters. If you want to buy or not you
are always welcome.

GEORGE W. ZINK,

JKS4

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
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